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BACKGROUND Left ventricular dyssynchrony (LVD) and postextra-
systolic potentiation (PESP) associated with premature ventricular
contractions (PVCs) may play a role in the development of prema-
ture ventricular contraction–induced cardiomyopathy (PVC-CM).
Long-coupled (LC) PVCs have a greater LVD than short-coupled
(SC) PVCs, whereas SC-PVCs have a stronger PESP than LC-PVCs.

OBJECTIVE The purpose of this study was to compare SC-PVCs and
LC-PVCs to evaluate the roles of LVD, PESP, and atrioventricular
dissociation (AVD) in the development of PVC-CM.

METHODS Thirty-six canines underwent pacemaker implantation to
induce bigeminal right ventricular apical epicardial PVCs (50%
burden) for 12 weeks. Telemetry assessed PVC burden and AVD. An-
imals were grouped as SC-PVC (coupling interval [CI] 200–220ms),
LC-PVC (CI 330 ms), or sham (control). Echocardiographic changes,
AVD, and hemodynamics were monitored for 12 weeks.

RESULTS PVC burden was similar between SC-PVC and LC-PVC
groups but was statistically higher in the SC-PVC group (50% vs
47.5%; P5 .028). After 12 weeks, left ventricular ejection fraction
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(LVEF) significantly decreased in both SC-PVC and LC-PVC groups
(47.1% 6 1.4% and 45.5% 6 2%, respectively) compared to
sham group (61% 6 1.6%; P ,.001). Overall AVD was similar be-
tween SC-PVC and LC-PVC groups, and there was no significant cor-
relation between AVD and reduction in LVEF at 12 weeks (r5 0.09, P
5 .5; and r5 0.06, P5 .8, respectively). Additionally, both SC-PVC
and LC-PVC groups experienced substantial declines in max and min
dP/dt after 12 weeks compared to baseline.

CONCLUSION Neither PVC CI nor AVD played an independent role
in the development or severity of PVC-CM. LVD and PESP make equal
relative contributions to the development of PVC-CM.

KEYWORDS Premature ventricular contractions; Cardiomyopathy;
Left ventricular remodeling; Heart failure; Coupled interval; Atrio-
ventricular dissociation

(Heart Rhythm O2 2023;4:556–564) Published by Elsevier Inc. on
behalf of Heart Rhythm Society. This is an open access article under
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction
Currently, the presence of frequent premature ventricular
contractions (PVCs) in the setting of an unexplained cardio-
myopathy (CM) prompts therapeutic suppression of PVCs in
order to improve or resolve left ventricular (LV) systolic
dysfunction.1,2 Although high PVC burden is the strongest
predictor for developing premature ventricular contraction–
induced cardiomyopathy (PVC-CM), why some patients
with high-burden PVCs do not develop CM is unclear.3

Therefore, other PVC features may play additional roles in
the development of PVC-CM. PVCs have acute intra- and ex-
traventricular effects.4 Left ventricular dyssynchrony (LVD)
and postextrasystolic potentiation (PESP) are acute intraven-
tricular effects of PVCs and are related to PVC coupling in-
terval (CI) in a dichotomous fashion. Both features have been
shown to play a role in the development of PVC-CM.5,6 A
PVC with longer CI results in a more pronounced LVD,7

whereas a PVC with a shorter CI has a more prominent
PESP.8 In addition, atrioventricular dissociation (AVD), an
acute extraventricular effect of PVCs, has been implicated
as a factor in the development of PVC-CM.4 Animal models
of chronic PVCs and PVC-CM are ideal for understanding
the impact of LVD, PESP, and AVD in the development of
PVC-CM because it is challenging to adjust multiple vari-
ables besides CI, as well as the limited ability to assess
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KEY FINDINGS

- The development and degree of left ventricular (LV)
systolic dysfunction were similar with long-coupled
(LC) and short-coupled (SC) premature ventricular
contraction (PVCs).

- Mean heart rate was significantly higher in SC-PVCs
than LC-PVCs.

- Atrioventricular dissociation (AVD) during PVC did not
predict the development of PVC cardiomyopathy
regardless of coupling interval.

- Whereas the incidence of early AVD was significantly
higher in LC-PVC compared to SC-PVC, the occurrence of
overall AVD was not significantly different in SC-PVC
compared to LC-PVC.

- LV contractility (max dP/dt) and lusitropy (min dP/dt)
were decreased in both SC- and LC-PVC groups.
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AVD on the standard electrocardiogram (inability to identify
P waves in the QT interval) in the clinical setting. The goal of
this preclinical study was to compare the severity of PVC-
CM and AVD in short-coupled (SC) and long-coupled
(LC) PVCs to better differentiate the roles of LVD, PESP,
and AVD in the development of PVC-CM.
Methods
The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC)
approved all procedures per the provisions of the USDA An-
imalWelfare Act Regulations and Standards, PHS Policy, the
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, and the
VA Policy. Figure 1 shows a summary of the methodology
used in the study. Thirty-six mongrel female canines (age
.9 months; weight 21 kg) underwent implantation of a My-
opore� (Greatbatch Medical, Alden, NY) epicardial bipolar
lead in the right ventricular (RV) apex connected to a modi-
fied pacemaker (via left thoracotomy) to reproduce RV apical
epicardial PVCs in a bigeminal pattern (50% burden) for 12
weeks as previously described.9,10 A telemetry device also
was implanted during survival surgery to assess PVC burden.
In some subjects, AVD was quantified by summed atrial and
ventricular electrograms. After a 2-week surgical recovery,
animals were randomly assigned to 1 of 3 groups: (1) SC-
PVC with CI 200–220 ms; (2) LC-PVC with CI 330 ms; or
(3) sham (disabled PVCs) to serve as control. Long and short
PVCCI were designated based on LVD and PESP previously
reported.7

To identify differences between PVC CIs (SC vs LC), all
animals from each group underwent (1) echocardiography to
assess changes in LV remodeling throughout the 12-week
protocol, whereas some underwent (2) chronic recording of
atrial and ventricular intracardiac electrograms to assess
AVD and heart rate (HR) throughout the 12-week PVC pro-
tocol, and (3) acute perioperative hemodynamic measure-
ments before and after the 12-week PVC protocol. To limit
the use of animals, some of the animals participated in mul-
tiple assessments.
Echocardiographic evaluation
LV function, volume, and mass were evaluated by echocardi-
ography in all 36 canines (Figure 1). Echocardiography was
performed with a 5-MHz probe using a commercial system
(Vivid-7, Vingmed–General Electric, Fairfield, CT) at base-
line and weeks 1, 4, 8, and 12 to assess left ventricular sys-
tolic ejection fraction (LVEF). All animals in the SC-PVC
(n5 15), LC-PVC (n5 9), and sham (n5 12) groups under-
went echocardiographic assessment. All echocardiographic
studies were performed at least 15 minutes after the pacing
algorithm was disabled. Echocardiographic analysis was per-
formed offline using EchoPAC software (EchoPAC v204,
GE, Horton, Norway) as previously described.11 LVEF was
quantified by using the biplane method of disks (modified
Simpson method). LV relative wall thickness (RWT) was
calculated as RWT 5 2 * posterior wall thickness/left ven-
tricular end-diastolic diameter (LVEDD). Two different
methods were used to calculate LV mass—(1) linear method
(Cube formula): LVmass5 0.8 * 1.04 (IVSEDD1 LVEDD
1 PWEDD)3 – LVEDD3 1 0.6 g,12 with parameters of
LVEDD, interventricular septum end-diastolic dimension
(IVSEDD), and posterior wall end-diastolic dimension
(PWEDD), respectively; and (2) area–length method: LV
mass 5 1.05 * 5/6(A1*[LV length 1 t] – A2 * LV length),
where t 5 O(A1/p) – O(A2/p) represents mean wall thick-
ness, and A1 and A2 are epicardial and endocardial cross-
sectional areas, respectively, obtained in the short-axis
view at the papillary muscle level (with the papillary muscles
considered part of the LV cavity).13 LV cavity length is
measured as the distance from the apex to the mid-mitral
annulus plane in the apical 4-chamber view. LV mass index
was normalized for variances in animal size (LV mass/kg
body weight). Images were reviewed by cardiologists
blinded to the randomization arm. Intra- and intergroup com-
parisons were performed at each timepoint. PVC-CM was
defined as LVEF ,50%.
AVD and HR assessment
AVD assessment required implantation of a DSI radiotelem-
etry device (Data Sciences Inc., Minneapolis, MN) with a bi-
polar electrode sutured to the left atrial (LA) appendage and
RV outflow tract with Prolene 6-0 to record local atrial and
ventricular electrograms for assessment of AVD during
PVCs. Twenty animals underwent AVD assessment (11
SC-PVC, 9 LC-PVC), and 29 animals were assessed for
HR changes (14 SC-PVC, 7 LC-PVC, 8 sham). AVD was
not assessed in sham animals because they did not have spon-
taneous PVCs. AVD was categorized as absent (no P wave
during QT interval), early (P wave present between QRS
and peak of the T wave of PVC), or late AVD (P wave be-
tween peak and end of T wave of PVC) (Figure 1). This clas-
sification was based on previous clinical data, which
identified a significant/prominent A wave (.10 mm Hg) on



Figure 1 Summary of methodology.A: Long-coupled PVC (330 ms), short-coupled PVC (220 ms), and sham groups (No PVC). B:Assessments for 12-week
study including echocardiographic study (ECHO), hemodynamics, and atrioventricular (AV) dissociation (AVD). AVD was determined as early or late if the
P wave fell within the early (light green) or late (dark green) window, respectively. LV5 left ventricle; LVEF5 left ventricular ejection fraction; PVC5 pre-
mature ventricular contraction.
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pulmonary capillary wave pressure tracing during hemody-
namic testing in patients with PVC.14 AVD for four 1-
minute segments for 24 hours (6 AM, 12 PM, 6 PM, and
12 AM) was assessed at weeks 1, 4, and 12 of bigeminal
PVCs. Ponemah software (Data Sciences Inc.) was used for
HR analysis to calculate the minimum, maximum, and
average HR, and PVC burden.

Hemodynamic evaluation
A limited number of animals (8 SC-PVC, 4 LC-PVCs, 4
sham) provided hemodynamic data. With animals under gen-
eral anesthesia with isoflurane 1.5%–2%, invasive hemody-
namic assessment was performed on canines during survival
and terminal (week 12) surgeries. Hemodynamic evaluation
consisted of measurements of left ventricular end-diastolic
pressure (LVEDP), left ventricular end-systolic pressure
(LVESP), contractility (dP/dt max), and lusitropy (dP/dt
min) using an impedance-based multipolar catheter (Ventri-
cath 507 5F, Millar Inc., Houston, TX) introduced into the
LV through a carotid artery cutdown (Figure 1). These mea-
surements were taken at baseline and at 12 weeks during sinus
rhythm after the premature pacing algorithm was disabled for
at least 5 minutes in animals with SC- and LC-PVCs.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SigmaPlot Software
14.0 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA). The normality of
distributions was tested using the Shapiro-Wilk method and
the Brown-Forsythe test for equal variances. Normally
distributed variables are given as mean 6 SEM. Groups of
normally distributed data with equal variances were
compared using 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
the Bonferroni post hoc test. When examining the influence
of 2 categorical independent variables on a continuous
dependent variable, we performed 2-way ANOVA for
repeated measures with the Holm-Sidak method to adjust
for multiple comparisons within the model. Multiple
comparisons were performed within the groups for assumed
and not assumed equal variance by the Student and Welch t
test, respectively. P ,.05 was considered significant.
Results
LV remodeling
Detailed echocardiographic data for all groups (sham, SC,
and LC-PVC) are given in Table 1 and Supplemental
Table 1. In contrast to sham (61.0% 6 1.6%), LVEF signif-
icantly declined at 12 weeks in the SC- and LC-PVC groups
(60.5% 6 1.4% vs 47.1% 6 1.4% and 62.0% 6 1.9% vs
45.5% 6 2.0%, respectively; ANOVA P ,.001) compared
to its baseline, but no significant difference was found be-
tween SC-PVC and LC-PVC (Figure 2A). Decline in
LVEF in both SC- and LC-PVC was noted 1 week after
PVCs were initiated. After 12 weeks, left ventricular end-
diastolic volume (LVEDV) in LC- (66.3 6 2.7) and SC-
PVC (58.7 6 2.2) increased markedly compared to sham
(51.66 2.5) (ANOVA P5 .034 and P,.001, respectively).
Subsequently, left ventricular end-systolic volume (LVESV)
in LC- and SC-PVC (36.5 6 1.8 and 31.3 6 1.3, respec-
tively) was significantly higher than in the sham group
(20.36 1.5) (ANOVA P,.001). LVEDV and LVESV pro-
gressively increased throughout the 12-week study period
(Figures 2B and 2C, and Table 1). Similarly, LV mass index
in the SC-PVC and LC-PVC groups significantly increased at
week 8 compared to baseline, as assessed by the linear and
area–length methods (Figures 2D and 2E, and Table 1).
Measured LV mass index by the area–length method at 12
weeks was significantly higher in the SC-PVC group (4.4
6 0.1) compared to the sham group (3.9 6 0.2) (ANOVA
P 5 .031). Significant decline in RWT was observed in the
SC-PVC group compared to the sham group after the
12-week protocol (0.386 0.02 vs 0.466 0.02, respectively;
ANOVA P 5 .008) (Figure 2F and Table 1).



Table 1 LV volume and mass over time

Sham n PVC-SC n PVC-LC n

LVEF (%)
Baseline 61.8 6 1.6 12 60.5 6 1.4 15 62.0 6 1.9 9
Week 1 62.8 6 1.8 10 51.3 6 1.4 15*† 54.3 6 1.9 9*†
Week 2 63.7 6 1.7 11 50.3 6 1.7 15*† 54.9 6 2.7 9*†
Week 4 65.2 6 1.6 12 49.6 6 1.6 15*† 53.3 6 2.5 9*†
Week 8 63.2 6 1.6 12 46.9 6 1.6 15*† 47.3 6 1.9 9*†
Week 12 61.0 6 1.6 12 47.1 6 1.4 15*† 45.5 6 2.0 8*†

LVEDV (mL)
Baseline 47.9 6 2.5 12 49.8 6 1.9 15 58.0 6 2.6 9*‡
Week 1 49.2 6 2.7 10 52.7 6 2.2 15 57.2 6 2.6 9*
Week 2 50.0 6 2.6 11 53.7 6 2.2 15 59.8 6 2.6 9*‡
Week 4 50.9 6 2.5 12 54.0 6 2.2 15 62.1 6 2.6 9*‡
Week 8 49.0 6 2.5 12 55.8 6 2.2 15* 63.1 6 2.6 9*‡
Week 12 51.6 6 2.5 12 58.7 6 2.2 15*† 66.3 6 2.7 8*‡

LVESV (mL)
Baseline 18.3 6 1.5 12 19.8 6 1.3 15 22.1 6 1.7 9
Week 1 18.3 6 1.6 10 25.7 6 1.3 15*† 26.2 6 1.7 9*
Week 2 18.0 6 1.5 11 26.5 6 1.3 15*† 27.2 6 1.7 9*
Week 4 17.8 6 1.5 12 27.3 6 1.3 15*† 29.1 6 1.7 9*†
Week 8 18.2 6 1.5 12 29.7 6 1.3 15*† 33.2 6 1.7 9*†
Week 12 20.3 6 1.5 12 31.3 6 1.3 15*† 36.5 6 1.8 8*†‡

LV MI (L) (g/kg)
Baseline 4.5 6 0.2 12 4.5 6 0.2 15 4.5 6 0.2 9
Week 1 5.1 6 0.2 10 4.8 6 0.2 15 4.5 6 0.2 9
Week 2 4.6 6 0.2 11 4.9 6 0.2 15 4.9 6 0.2 9†
Week 4 5.1 6 0.2 12 4.9 6 0.2 15 4.7 6 0.2 9
Week 8 4.9 6 0.2 12 5.1 6 0.2 15† 5.0 6 0.2 9†
Week 12 4.8 6 0.2 12 5.3 6 0.2 15† 4.9 6 0.2 8

LV MI (AL) (g/kg)
Baseline 3.8 6 0.2 12 3.8 6 0.1 15 3.6 6 0.2 9
Week 1 4.0 6 0.2 10 4.0 6 0.1 15 4.1 6 0.2 9†
Week 2 4.1 6 0.2 11 4.1 6 0.1 15 4.0 6 0.2 9
Week 4 4.0 6 0.2 12 4.1 6 0.1 15 4.2 6 0.2 9†
Week 8 4.1 6 0.2 12 4.5 6 0.1 15† 4.3 6 0.2 9†
Week 12 3.9 6 0.2 12 4.4 6 0.1 15*† 4.2 6 0.2 8†

RWT
Baseline 0.40 6 0.02 12 0.45 6 0.02 15* 0.46 6 0.02 9
Week 1 0.42 6 0.02 10 0.43 6 0.02 15 0.42 6 0.02 9
Week 2 0.41 6 0.02 11 0.41 6 0.02 15 0.40 6 0.02 9†
Week 4 0.42 6 0.02 12 0.38 6 0.02 15† 0.40 6 0.02 9†
Week 8 0.42 6 0.02 12 0.40 6 0.02 15 0.38 6 0.02 9†
Week 12 0.46 6 0.02 12 0.38 6 0.02 15*† 0.43 6 0.02 8

Values are given as mean 6 SEM unless otherwise indicated.
Multiple comparison test (P ,.05): *vs sham; †vs baseline; ‡vs PVC-SC.
AL 5 area–length method; L 5 linear method; LV 5 left ventricle; LVEDV5 left ventricular end-diastolic volume; LVEF 5 left ventricular ejection fraction;

LVESV 5 left ventricular end-systolic volume; MI 5 mass index; PVC-LC 5 premature ventricular contraction long-coupled; PVC-SC 5 premature ventricular
contraction short-coupled; RWT 5 relative wall thickness.
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PVCs, HR, and AVD
HR and AVD are summarized in Supplemental Table 2 and
Table 2. Overall, PVC burden in SC-PVCwas similar but sta-
tistically higher compared to LC-PVC (50% vs 47.5 %,
respectively; ANOVA P 5 .028). HR was higher in both
SC- and LC-PVC groups compared to the sham group
throughout the 12-week PVC protocol. HR was also signifi-
cantly higher in SC-PVC compared to LC-PVC at week 4
(122.2 6 3.4 bpm vs 103 6 3.9 bpm, respectively) and
week 12 (119 6 3.4 bpm vs 101 6 3.1 bpm, respectively;
ANOVA P ,.001) (Figure 3 and Supplemental Table 2).
Overall AVD (early and late) was similar between SC- and
LC-PVCs throughout the 12-week study period
(Figure 4A). After 12 weeks, SC-PVCs had 35% early and
21% late AVD, without AVD in the remaining 44% of
PVC beats (Figure 4B and Table 2). LC-PVCs had 50%
and 13% early and late AVD, respectively, without AVD
in the remaining 37% of PVC beats (Figure 4B). There was
significantly greater early AVD in LC-PVCs compared to
SC-PVCs (50% vs 35%; ANOVA P ,.001), whereas late
AVD was more prevalent in SC-PVCs compared to LC-
PVCs (22% vs 13%; ANOVA P 5 .018) (Figure 4C and
Table 2). Neither PVC group demonstrated a significant cor-
relation between AVD and reduction in LVEF at 12 weeks



Figure 2 Left ventricular volumes and mass measurement over time. A: Left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF). B: Left ventricular end-diastolic volume
(LVEDV). C: Left ventricular end-systolic volume (LVESV). D: Left ventricular (LV) mass index (linear method). E: LV mass index (area–length method).
F: Relative wall thickness (RWT). Values are given as mean 6 SEM. PVC-LC 5 premature ventricular contraction long-coupled; PVC-SC 5 contraction
short-coupled.
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(r 5 0.09, P 5 .5; and r 5 0.06, P 5 .8, respectively)
(Supplemental Figure 1).
Hemodynamics
Hemodynamic assessment is summarized in Table 3 and
Figure 5. LVEDP was similar among sham, SC-PVC, and
LC-PVC at 12 weeks (Figure 5A). In contrast, LVESP in
SC-PVC substantially decreased compared to the sham group
(69.4 6 4 vs 85.7 6 3, respectively; P ,.05) (Figure 5B).
Contractility (dP/dt max) significantly declined from baseline
in both SC- and LC-PVC (768.2 6 65 mm Hg/s from 973.6
6 42.1, and 820.86 68 m Hg/s from 1070.76 60.7 mmHg/
s, respectively; P ,.05) (Figure 5C); however, the decrease
in contractility was only significant in SC-PVC compared
to the sham group (768.2 6 65 mm Hg/s vs 1147 6 130.3
mm Hg/s, respectively; P ,.05). Lusitropy (dP/dt min)
declined from baseline in SC-PVC and LC-PVC groups
(–880.6 6 95.6 mm Hg/s from –1159 6 52.7 mm Hg/s,
and –1125.25 6 58.7 mm Hg/s from –1353.5 6 67.5 mm
Hg/s, respectively; P,.05) (Figure 5D) and was significantly
reduced in SC-PVC compared to sham (–880.6 6 95.6 mm
Hg/s vs –1492.5 6 146.4 mm Hg/s, respectively; P ,.05).
Discussion
The results of our PVC canine study are consistent with those
of other translational and clinical studies in which high-
burden PVCs frequently result in CM.7,9,15 Several studies
have attempted to elucidate the influence of PVC features
such as duration, CI, PVC origin, and QRS width on the
development of PVC-CM,14,16–19 because high PVC
burden does not always lead to CM in the clinical
setting.6,20,21 Currently, high PVC burden, epicardial PVC
origin, and broad QRS duration are the most consistently re-
ported PVC features associated with a higher incidence of
PVC-CM.15–18 In contrast, published data on the
association between PVC-CI and PVC-CM are inconsistent.
A study by Del Carpio Munoz et al18 did not identify a sig-
nificant correlation between PVC-CI and LV systolic
dysfunction. However, Sun et al22 showed a higher incidence
of PVC-CM in patients with SC-PVCs. Similarly, a clinical
study showed that interpolated PVCs are more likely to cause
PVC-CM.19 Unfortunately, assessment of interpolated PVCs
was performed manually andmay be of limited clinical utility
because these data are not provided in current commercially
available Holter monitor reports. The discordant results of
these clinical studies may be explained by numerous factors,



Table 2 Early and late AVD over time within different PVC coupling intervals

Week 1 n Week 4 n Week 12 n

Early AVD-SC 42.5 6 3.98*† 11 27.24 6 3.98† 11 34.46 6 4.18*† 11
Early AVD-LC 48.54 6 4.4*† 9 46.4 6 4.4*†‡ 9 54.1 6 4.4*†‡ 9
Late AVD-SC 19.6 6 3.98 11 24.53 6 3.98 11 20.31 6 4.18 11
Late AVD-LC 12.78 6 4.4 9 15.39 6 4.4 9 11.2 6 4.4 9

Values are given as mean 6 SEM unless otherwise indicated.
Multiple comparison test (P ,.05): *vs Late AVD-SC; †vs Late AVD-LC; ‡vs Early AVD-SC.
AVD 5 atrioventricular dissociation; Early AVD 5 P wave present between QRS and the peak of the T wave of premature ventricular contraction (PVC);

Late AVD 5 P wave between peak and end of T wave of PVC; LC 5 long-coupled PVC; SC 5 short-coupled PVC.
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including observational study design, nonstandardized tech-
niques for CI assessment, small and clinically heterogeneous
patient samples, inconsistent PVC burdens, and variable
PVC origins.7 To the best of our knowledge, our present
study is the first to use a prospective translational approach
to address some of these limitations and clarify the influence
of PVC CI on the development of PVC-CM.

Our main study findings include the following: (1) the
development and degree of LV systolic dysfunction were
similar with long and short PVC-CI; (2) LVEDV and
LVESV increased in both SC- and LC-PVC groups
compared to sham group, whereas (3) calculated RWT
declined over the 12-week protocol and LV mass increased
in SC- and LC-PVC, consistent with eccentric hypertrophy
as previously reported11; (4) HR was significantly higher in
SC-PVCs than LC-PVCs; (5) AVD during PVC did not pre-
dict the development of PVC-CM regardless of CI, but (6)
the incidence of early AVD was significantly higher in
LC-PVC compared to SC-PVC, and the occurrence of over-
all AVD was not significantly different in SC-PVC
compared to LC-PVC; and (7) contractility (max dP/dt)
and lusitropy (min dP/dt) were decreased in SC- and LC-
PVC groups.
Figure 3 Heart rate changes in sham, short-coupled premature ventricular
contraction (SC-PVC), and long-coupled premature ventricular contraction
(LC-PVC) groups over the course of 12 weeks. Values are given as mean
6 SEM. Multiple comparison test (P ,.05): *vs sham; †vs PVC-SC; ‡vs
baseline.
Insight into mechanisms of PV-CM in SC- and
LC-PVC groups

LVD vs PESP
LVD and PESP have been implicated in altered intracellular
calcium handling and structural and electrical remodeling
promoting contractile dysfunction.1,5,6 Preclinical studies
have demonstrated that SC-PVCs are associated with greater
PESP and lesser LVD, independent of PVC origin (RV, RV
outflow tract, or LV).7,8,23 More recently, preclinical studies
have shown that PESP and LVD can predict PVC-CM.5,6 In
contrast, LVD is significantly greater whereas PESP is lesser
in LC-PVC regardless of PVC origin.7 In our study, we eluci-
dated the relative contributions of PESP and LVD to the
development of LV systolic dysfunction and adverse LV re-
modeling in PVC-CM. Based on our echocardiographic find-
ings, SC and LC bigeminal PVCs did not differentially
impact the incidence or severity of PVC-CM in this canine
model. However, RWT was not changed significantly within
or between groups (SC-PVC, LC-PVC, and sham), LV mass
index was elevated in both SC- and LC-PVC groups. Thus,
we can conclude that LVD and PESP likely make equal rela-
tive contributions to the development of PVC-CM. Our find-
ings are consistent with most clinical studies, in which PVC
CI has not been found to determine or significantly change
the risk of developing PVC-CM.

AVD
AVD is thought to depend on PVC prematurity, baseline HR,
and the rate of retrograde AV conduction.2 Kuroki et al14 per-
formed an elegant clinical study to determine pulmonary
capillary wedge pressure (PCWP) augmentation (LA pres-
sure) based on AVD during PVCs. They demonstrated that
PCWP augmentation during PVC (CI 350 ms) depended
on the CI of atrial contraction (PVC-to-atrial contraction in-
terval), with the most prominent at atrial CI 120 ms, with
an increase in PCWP .10 mm Hg with atrial CI from 40
to 300 ms.14 Because the QT interval of PVCs in canines is
up to 300 ms, we defined early AVD as the presence of a P
wave between QRS and the peak of the T wave of PVC,
and late AVD as a P wave between the peak and end of the
T wave. Based on this classification, we noted early AVD
commonly occurred in both SC- and LC-PVCs. Interestingly,
early AVD was greater in LC-PVC compared to SC-PVC,



Figure 4 Atrioventricular dissociation (AVD) in short-coupled (SC) and long-coupled (LC) premature ventricular contractions (PVCs). A: Progression of
AVD throughout the 12-week protocol in SC- and LC-PVC. B: Distribution of AVD (early vs late) and No AVD during SC- and LC-PVC. C: Early and
Late AVD in SC- and LC-PVC. AV 5 atrioventricular.
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which is expected because LC-PVCs are more likely to occur
at the time of intrinsic sinus depolarization/atrial contraction.
However, overall AVD (early and late) was similar in both
SC- and LC-PVCs, and there was no correlation between
early, late, and overall AVD and LV systolic dysfunction,
suggesting that AVD may not be a predictor of the develop-
ment of PVC-CM.
Table 3 Hemodynamic changes

Sham (n 5 4)

LVEDP (mm Hg)
Baseline 11.8 6 1.5
Week 12 10.7 6 0.6

LVESP (mm Hg)
Baseline 81.6 6 6.1
Week 12 85.7 6 3

dP/dt max (mm Hg/s)
Baseline 984.8 6 92.3
Week 12 1147 6 130.3

dP/dt min (mm Hg/s)
Baseline –1201.2 6 93.1
Week 12 –1492.5 6 146.4

Values are given as mean 6 SEM.
Multiple comparison test (P ,.05): *vs sham; †vs baseline.
dP/dt max 5 left ventricular contractility; dP/dt min 5 lusitropy; LVEDP 5 l

pressure; other abbreviations as in Table 1.
Hemodynamics
Takada et al23 showed that as the PVC CIs become shorter in
an isolated canine heart, stroke volume in acute PVCs pro-
gressively decreases. We measured hemodynamic changes
after PVC-CM developed in both SC- and LC-PVCs in a
long-term study (12 weeks) (Figure 5). Measured LVEDP
in both SC- and LC-PVCs showed no significant difference
PVC-SC (n 5 8) PVC-LC (n 5 4)

11 6 0.8 12.5 6 0.9
11.2 6 0.7 11 6 0.5

73.8 6 1 80.7 6 2.2
69.4 6 4* 79.3 6 3.3

973.6 6 42.1 1070.7 6 60.7
768.2 6 65*† 820.8 6 68†

–1159.4 6 52.7 –1353.5 6 67.5
–880.6 6 95.6*† –1125.25 6 58.7†

eft ventricular end-diastolic pressure; LVESP 5 left ventricular end-systolic



Figure 5 Hemodynamic changes and left ventricular pressure changes in sham and short-coupled (SC) and long-coupled (LC) premature ventricular contrac-
tion (PVC) groups at baseline and after 12 weeks. A: Lusitropy (dP/dt min). B: Left ventricular end-systolic pressure (LVESP). C: Left ventricular contractility
(dP/dt max). D: Left Ventricular end-diastolic pressure (LVEDP). Values are given as mean6 SEM. Boxes next to individual values represent median1 inter-
quartile range. Multiple comparison test (P ,.05): *vs sham; ‡vs baseline.
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compared to the sham group. This finding is consistent with
our previously reported study.11 Direct measurement of
contractility is not feasible and therefore is calculated indi-
rectly based on changes in other functional parameters under
carefully controlled experimental conditions. Despite its lim-
itations due to reliance on preload, afterload, and HR, the
peak first derivative of systolic LV pressure (dP/dt max)
has been validated as a sensitive indicator of contractility
changes in properly controlled experimental settings.24 In
our study, we observed a significant decline in dP/dt max
in both SC- and LC-PVC groups compared to their respective
baselines (Figure 5). Even though LVESP showed a
decreasing trend over the 12-week experiment in the SC-
PVC group, we are unable to draw significant conclusions
because of the small number of animals.
Study limitations
(1) Early vs late AVD:We arbitrarily divided AVD into early
and late. Although we could not demonstrate a correlation be-
tween early, late, and overall AVD (Pearson correlation), we
cannot completely exclude that AVD does not predispose to
the development of PVC-CM due to similar overall AVD in
the SC-and LC-PVC groups. Moreover, no concurrent LA
pressure (PCWP) monitoring was conducted during ambula-
tory PVCs to compare the effects of early and late AVD on
PCWP. Canine species do not seem to have retrograde VA
conduction during PVCs; thus, we can speculate that AVD
is more prominent in this species than observed in the clinical
setting. Further studies are required to clarify the impacts of
early and late AVD on LA pressure, stroke volume changes,
and cardiac output. (2) Single PVC origin (epicardial RV):
We assessed the impact of 2 PVC CIs (200 and 330 ms)
and their triggers on LV systolic function from RV epicardial
origin. It is possible that we would observe different patterns
of LVD and subsequent susceptibility to LV dysfunction, and
hemodynamic changes associated with endocardial origin
PVCs with different CIs. The effect of different PVC origin
is outside the scope of this study. However, based on our pre-
vious studies comparing LVD based on epicardial PVC
origin and CI, PVC location had little effect on LVD
compared to CI. We cannot exclude that there would be a dif-
ference in severity of PVC-CM with different PVC origins;
however, we expect it would be unrelated to LVD because
our previous studies demonstrated little effect of acute
PVCs from different PVC origins. We postulate that these
findings are applicable to the clinical setting because of sim-
ilarity of the endocardial His–Purkinje conduction system be-
tween humans and canines. Clinical data have demonstrated
that epicardial PVCs and wider QRS duration are PVC fea-
tures predictive of PVC-CM. Future studies should explore
the variations in LVD with different CI values originating
from different endocardial locations because they could pro-
vide further insights into the mechanisms and effects of PVC
location on LV systolic dysfunction. (3) Structurally normal
canine heart: Whether PVC CI influences the development
of PVC-CM when superimposed on concurrent heart disease
is unclear. Further studies are needed to explore the effects of
variable PVC CIs on cardiac hemodynamics and AVD in
different CM models. (4) Female sex model: The primary
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reason to include female sex was to minimize the number of
canines (sensitive animal species due to social ethical consid-
erations) because addressing sex differences would have
required a much larger sample size. The impact of sex on
the development of PVC-induced CM is unclear. A compre-
hensive study by Latchamsetty et al25 suggested that male
gender could potentially serve as an independent risk factor
for CM development. Conversely, Sirichand et al26 discov-
ered that women exhibited a higher incidence of symptomatic
PVCs, whereas the occurrence of idiopathic ventricular
tachycardia was similar across both genders. Because an
asymptomatic status might delay diagnosis and subsequently
contribute to CM development, women could be less suscep-
tible as a result of receiving earlier treatment.3

Conclusion
In an animal model of PVC-CM, the development of LV sys-
tolic dysfunction was similar between SC- and LC-PVCs
despite differences in LVD and PESP (LC-PVC primarily
with LVD than PESP and SC-PVC primarily with more
PESP than LVD). Because previous preclinical studies
have demonstrated that LVD and PESP, independently,
play a role in the development of PVC-CM, these findings
suggest that LVD and PESP may make equal relative contri-
butions to the development of PVC-CM. Although overall
AVD was similar among different PVC CIs, early AVD
was more pronounced in LC-PVCs than SC-PVCs. Early,
late, or overall AVD did not correlate with the development
of PVC-CM regardless of PVC-CI. Our findings suggest that
neither PVC CI nor AVD plays a significant independent role
in the development or severity of PVC-CM.
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